In recent years, there has been an upsurge of interest by policy makers in high growth firms. Interest in these dynamic firms has primarily been driven by their prodigious ability to create new employment. Despite this, very little is known about the complex corporate geographies of these firms and their internationalisation processes. Using quantitative and qualitative data, this paper explores this issue by examining Scottish high growth firms. High growth firms were found to adopt more aggressive forms of international expansion, such as overseas acquisitions, than their non-high growth firm counterparts. As a result of these complex growth processes, a large proportion of high growth firm employment growth is generated outside Scotland. The paper concludes that the regional development impact of high growth firms for small peripheral economies in the UK is more limited than originally envisaged. The implications of the study for further research and public policy are examined.
Introduction
In recent years, high growth firms (henceforth HGFs) undertaking periods of rapid, transformative growth have been identified as key contributors to economic growth (Acs et al., 2008; Coad et al., 2014a; Lee, 2013; Lerner, 2010) .
1 For a wide variety of reasons, such as their contribution to productivity (Du et al., 2013) , high innovation levels (Mason et al., 2009) , and employment growth (Anyadike-Danes et al., 2009 , 2013 , HGFs have been hailed as a vital source of economic competitiveness by policy makers (BERR, 2008; Brown et al., 2014; Henrekson and Johansson, 2010; Shane, 2009 ). However, it has been their powerful role as generators of new employment which has most attracted the attention of policy makers and scholars (Coad et al., 2014a) . Consequently, policy makers in many advanced industrial countries have now eagerly embraced these firms as a means of alleviating unemployment and promoting economic growth (OECD, 2010 (OECD, , 2013 . 1 A HGF is defined by the OECD as 'an enterprise with average annualised growth (in number of employees or turnover) greater than 20% per annum, over a three year period, with a minimum of 10 employees at the beginning of the growth period' (OECD, 2008: 61) . This study has focused on turnover growth in line with others (e.g. Du et al., 2013; Mason and Brown, 2010) , as this is how many firms themselves conceptualise growth (Robson and Bennett, 2000) . While this has become the mostly commonly used definition of HGFs, a number of observers have highlighted some of the limitations of the OECD's measurement criteria (Anyadike-Danes et al., 2013) , particularly the potential bias that could result from choosing either employees or turnover (see Janssen, 2009 ). Alternatively, some suggest that a lack of consistency of measurement criteria prevents 'a transfer of research results to the policy arena' (Coad et al., 2014a: 105) .
Within the UK, the appeal of these firms has undoubtedly been boosted by an important series of studies on HGFs for the National Endowment for Science Technology and Arts (NESTA), which has shown that roughly 6% of the firms in the UK economy account for over half of all net new employment creation (Anyadike-Danes et al., 2009 , 2013 . Even during periods of recession they seem remarkably resilient (NESTA, 2011) . As a result of this prolific job-generating reputation, these firms, originally christened 'gazelles' by David Birch (1981) and sometimes referred to as 'high impact firms' (Acs et al., 2008) , have been accorded a central role within many economic development strategies (Action Canada, 2011; BERR, 2008; OECD, 2013) . A recent paper published by NESTA highlights how the promotion of these firms is now firmly embedded within both national industrial and regional industrial policies within the UK (Brown et al., 2014) . At a recent event in London's 'Tech City' in April 2013, the UK Chancellor proclaimed that a crucial job of government is 'creating a policy environment that supports, not holds back, fast-growing firms' (Osborne, 2013) . As a consequence of this high profile within UK public policy, business development agencies are strongly prioritising this cohort of rapidly growing businesses (Brown et al., 2014; Patton et al., 2003; Scottish Enterprise, 2011; Smallbone et al., 2002; UKTI, 2011) , especially during the recent recessionary period (Hutton and Lee, 2012) .
Despite their strong focus within public policy, an important aspect of HGF research which has been notable by its absence is the 'geography' of where these firms grow.
2 Owing to the nature of most previous research (Henrekson and Johansson, 2010) , little is known about the spatiality of HGFs and where the jobs created by these firms occur. How these firms expand and become internationalised is also unclear. While research indicates these firms are significantly internationalised (Burgel et al., 2003) , particularly compared to less rapidly growing firms (Hansen and Hamilton, 2011; Mohr and Garnsey, 2011) , the literature on the specific nature of HGF internationalisation is limited. To date, no explicit HGF empirical studies have examined how the 'processes' of internationalisation occur within these firms and how this affects local employment creation (see Henrekson and Johansson, 2010) .
While internationalisation has become a 'synonym' for the geographical expansion of economic activities over national borders (Ruzzier et al., 2006) , Johanson and Vahlne (1990) claim that, as firms increase their involvement in international business activities, internationalisation is 'the process of developing business relationships in other countries through extension, penetration and integration ' (Johnason and Vahlne, 1990: 20) . This definition suggests that internationalisation is now much more complex than a simple transactional exporting relationship and now encompasses much more embedded forms of international relationships.
We will show within this paper that the nature of the internationalisation process within HGFs is a crucial determinant shaping their geographical configuration. Clearly, rapid growth through the process of internationalisation has consequences at both the level of the firm and the economy where a firm is based. Although difficult to fully discern, the beneficial impact experienced at the level of the 'firm' will not always be replicated at the level of the 'home' economy. Indeed, there seems to be growing evidence that not all regional economies benefit equally from the growth of HGFs, in terms of employment or other positive spillovers. For example, one recent study found that the aggregate employment generating impact of HGFs was almost half the level in Scotland than it was in the UK as a whole . The findings reported in this paper may offer an explanation for this situation. This paper aims to contribute to the growing policy debate on HGFs by examining what happens when HGFs become internationalised and what impact this has for their contribution to regional development. The research followed a multi-method research design, with both quantitative and qualitative components. Responding to calls by other scholars for more micro-level analysis of rapid firm growth (Anyadike-Danes et al., 2013; Brown et al., 2014; Coad, 2007) , as well as aggregate analysis the study undertook a detailed qualitative analysis of a small sample of Scottish HGFs. The empirical focus on Scotland is appropriate for two main reasons. First, being a small open economy with strong trading connections with the rest of the UK and abroad, it is to be expected that the majority of Scotland's firms would derive a significant proportion of their revenues outside of Scotland, particularly from 'international' sources. Within this paper, international sources are deemed those external to the UK. Second, Scottish policy makers have made the goal of promoting more HGFs a key focus within their industrial and enterprise policy frameworks for some time now (Scottish Enterprise, 2011; Scottish Government, 2011) and have in many ways 'led the charge' on this issue, with the rest of UK now widely following suit (Brown et al., 2014) . This empirical research will help establish the appropriateness of policy emphasis on HGFs in Scotland.
Given the inductive nature of this research exercise and the prominence given to qualitative research methods, we sought to explore in depth the causal processes associated with the internationalisation of HGFs. The following three research questions guided the study:
1. What is the extent of internationalisation within Scottish HGFs and how does this compare to less rapidly growing firms? 2. How do these HGFs become internationalised? 3. What is the impact on regional development of these international growth patterns? The paper is structured as follows. In 'High growth, internationalisation and regional development' section, we assess the literature on HGFs, business internationalisation and economic development. In 'Methodology' section, we outline the methodology utilised during the course of this exploratory study. In 'Results: Nature and processes of HGF internationalisation' section, we present the empirical findings from the research. In 'Discussion and policy implications' section, the findings are discussed and contextualised. Finally, we end with some conclusions and potential areas for future research.
High growth, internationalisation and regional development
The HGF literature dates back to the 'job generation' studies of the 1970s in the USA, notably work by economist David Birch, which first identified the key role of small firms in job creation (Armington and Odle, 1982; Birch, 1981) . This quickly became known as the 'small business creation hypothesis' (Kirchhoff and Greene, 1998: 153) ; however, the results of these early studies were often heavily contested (Haltiwanger and Krizan, 1999; Kirchhoff and Greene, 1998) . In line with criticisms, Birch (1987) qualified his earlier findings to emphasise that the main contribution to job creation came not from the entire population of small firms, but rather from a small cohort of young, fast growing firms which he famously christened 'gazelles'. These seminal findings by Birch (1981 Birch ( , 1987 were to have far-reaching ramifications within the field of entrepreneurship.
Drawing on Birch's observations, subsequent research in the UK revealed that 'rapidly growing firms constitute a tiny proportion of the small firm population but, over a ten-year period they make a major contribution to job creation' (Storey, 1994: 158) . These 'gazelles' were considered to be highly dynamic firms which defied the conventional life cycle models of business growth (Churchill and Lewis, 1983) , instead growing in a very discontinuous and turbulent manner akin to the processes originally outlined in the seminal work of Schumpeter (1987) . Birch himself maintained that, instead of a life cycle model of growth, such firms correspond to a 'pulsation model' (Birch, 1987) . Within this neo-Schumpeterian perspective, dynamic firms are seen to grow and evolve in a highly episodic and non-linear fashion (Garnsey et al., 2006) . The corollary of this is that many experience managerial overstretch, which leads to 'setbacks' (Garnsey and Heffernan, 2005) and sometimes firm 'deaths' (Coad, 2013) . Owing to the heavily quantitative nature of the early research on 'gazelles', little light was shed on the mechanisms which make firms 'pulsate', or the 'triggers' which engender rapid growth or decline (Brown and Mawson, 2013) . According to some observers, 'it is still a puzzle as to what stimulates such growth in a minority of firms' (Mohr and Garnsey, 2011: 29) .
During the intervening years since the early job generation studies, empirical research examining rapid firm growth has been 'accumulating at a terrific pace' (Coad, 2009: 1) . On the whole, this body of work has adopted a relatively uniform approach, which has largely focused on assessing the contribution of HGFs to employment growth. Henrekson and Johansson (2010) undertook a detailed meta-analysis of this body of literature, which emphatically concluded that a 'few rapidly growing firms generate a disproportionately large share of all new net jobs compared to non-high-growth firms. This is a clear-cut result' (240). All the studies comprising this analysis had adopted a quantitative approach towards measuring the incidences of HGFs and their associated impact on net employment.
An interesting omission within the HGF literature is the lack of a spatial or regional dimension within empirical studies. While there are a plethora of studies essentially providing an 'inventory' of HGFs -cataloguing the number (and basic demographic characteristics) of HGFs in any given country -only a handful of these have focused on particular regions (e.g. Almus, 2002; Bruderl and Preisendorfer, 2000) . The vast majority have determined HGFs at a national level: Delmar et al. (2003) examined HGFs in Sweden; Stam (2005) focused on the Netherlands; the Department for Business Enterprise and Regulatory Reform (BERR, 2008) undertook a study of HGFs in the UK and US; Zhang et al. (2008) examined HGFs in the Chinese context; Acs et al. (2008) outlined the distribution of HGFs in the USA; and Goedhuys and Sleuwaegen (2010) analysed HGFs across 11 sub-Saharan African countries. Interestingly, with the exception of David Storey's (1994) early work and recent work in Cambridge by Mohr and Garnsey (2011) , very few HGF studies have emanated from the UK (e.g. Anyadike-Danes et al., 2009 , 2013 Mason and Brown, 2010) .
While these national studies provide an interesting and useful understanding of aggregate national HGF populations and their associated employment impacts, they provide little insight into the prevalence of HGFs at a regional level and, most importantly, the impact these firms have on regional or local economies. Given that HGFs are known to be heavily shaped by their unique home business environments (Hinton and Hamilton, 2013) , this omission has arguably hindered our understanding of HGFs and their regional impact. One key contributory factor behind this lack of understanding on the spatial distribution of employment within these firms is a lack of attention to how these firms operate internationally. High growth scholars are only now beginning to acknowledge that an interesting expansion of the literature would be to examine HGFs and their specificities 'in more detail' (Henrekson and Johansson, 2010: 240) .
What little research there is on international activities within HGFs has tended to examine the characteristics of the firms who internationalise, rather than the internationalisation process itself. For example, research examining young HGFs in Germany found that these enterprises tended to apply ex post emergent strategies towards internationalisation, rather than more formal planned strategies (Harms and Schiele, 2012) . Some authors have observed that HGFs tend to be risk-taking 'market creators' (Brush et al., 2009 ) and market 'prospectors' rather than defenders (O'Regan et al., 2006) , whilst other research finds that HGFs are actually risk averse, preferring to operate within existing markets, thus mitigating development costs and risk of failure (Hinton and Hamilton, 2013; Smallbone et al., 1995) . This seems somewhat counterintuitive, as it is firms that enter new markets (particularly with existing products), no matter the risk, which are most likely able to broaden their customer base and thus experience rapid growth (Kelley and Nakosteen, 2005; Littunen and Tohmo, 2003) . Despite the inherent risks associated with a geographical diversification strategy (Parker et al., 2010) , many HGFs have been found to generate growth by entering new geographical markets, particularly those beyond their own local area (Barringer and Greening, 1998; Iacobucci and Rosa, 2005) .
In terms of the internationalisation process, HGF studies have largely adopted a very restrictive perspective in terms of how HGFs internationalise. Exporting is commonly viewed as the sole means of internationalisation within the high growth literature, despite being only one of many potential overseas entry modes. According to some, the 'act of exporting in itself' can be identified as a 'growth characteristic in its own right' (Dobbs and Hamilton, 2007: 307) , as many exporting firms have higher levels of productivity and therefore performance (Bernard et al., 2007) . In contrast to most SMEs who tend to 'stay at home' (Acs et al., 1997; Wright et al., 2007) , HGFs are thought to exhibit high levels of internationalisation, particularly export activity (O'Gorman, 2001; Zahra et al., 2000) and are seen as more likely to engage with international markets than their slower growing counterparts (BIS, 2010), perhaps as a result of previous success and growth through exporting (Robson and Bennett, 2000) . In order to achieve (and sustain) rapid turnover growth, depictions of rapidly growing firms identify that they increase their levels of exports to an increasingly wide-ranging number of customers in international markets (Hansen and Hamilton, 2011) . However, this view implicitly presupposes that these firms primarily service international customers via exports.
While some work has shown that HGFs use strategic alliances with other firms from outside their own region as an internationalisation mode (Mohr and Garnsey, 2011; Zhou et al., 2007) , overall, the specific processes and mechanisms through which HGFs become involved in overseas markets remain largely overlooked. This is surprising, given that businesses now use a wide variety of internationalisation strategies and entry modes (e.g. FDI, joint ventures, partnership agreements, acquisition) to service their international customers (McDougall et al., 1994; Morschett et al., 2010) , rather than simply relying on exports.
One important consequence of such a 'multi-channel' internationalisation process is that much of the employment growth within these HGFs may actually manifest itself outside of the firm's home economy. A key question for public policy therefore surrounds the 'mode' of growth undertaken by rapidly growing firms (McKelvie and Wiklund, 2010) . For example, if a firm selects to internationalise by licensing their technology or establishing a direct 'greenfield' presence overseas, much of the employment generated through this growth process will accrue elsewhere. Therefore, understanding the 'geography of HGFs' -particularly how they relate to their 'home' environment and overseas 'host' environment -is of crucial importance if we are to fully comprehend both their organisational dynamics as well as their contribution to regional economic development.
In summary, the literature on HGFs reveals that they are prodigious employment generators (Coad et al., 2014a; Henrekson and Johansson, 2010) . Despite this, little is known about the exact 'geography' of this job creation. One explanation for this is that little work has managed to fully ascertain the composition of the growth processes within HGFs and how these firms operate internationally. Taken together, the lack of spatially focused and empirically nuanced research on HGFs, coupled with the weak evidence base surrounding the internationalisation processes within these firms, creates room for miscomprehension as to how these firms operate internationally and how they contribute to local economies. To fill this research gap, the authors conducted an in-depth analysis of the internationalisation patterns and processes of HGFs in Scotland.
Methodology
Our research comprised three key phases: (1) an aggregate analysis of current internationalisation in Scottish firms via questionnaires, (2) in-depth interviews with 20 HGFs and (3) interviews to triangulate observations with business development experts. As noted by others, there is a need to avoid a 'success bias' (Mohr and Garnsey, 2011; Shane, 2009) in firm growth analysis, so the study examined a comparative cohort of non-HGFs during phase one. HGFs and non-HGFs were identified from the commercial database Financial Analysis Made Easy (FAME).
3 Measuring firm growth can occur in various ways (Robson and Bennett, 2000) , so it is important to make definitions transparent. During this study, HGFs had to have experienced a period of high growth under the standard OECD (2008) The HGF sample of 230 companies was identified purposively, as a strong sample of HGFs (meeting all the required OECD criteria). The selection of the non-HGF sample required two stages. First, initial purposive sampling was required in order to identify a population of firms that would best contrast with the HGF population (10+ employees; modest turnover growth rates of 1-10%). Following the identification of that target non-HGF population, a simple random sample of 250 companies was identified by assigning each firm a unique number and selecting random numbers using an online random number generator.
The first phase of data collection comprised a large-scale survey, targeted at equal samples of HGFs and non-HGFs. The purpose of this questionnaire was to explore issues related to growth in Scottish HGFs, with a number of questions specifically addressing their international growth. The questionnaire was distributed to the sample of 230 HGFs and the comparative sample of 250 non-HGFs. Of the 480 questionnaires distributed, 198 complete and useable questionnaires were received. One hundred and six of these questionnaires were completed by HGFs and 92 by non-HGFs, resulting in a general response rate of 41%. The majority of companies were 20-30 years old, in the 50-299 size band and operating across a wide variety of sectors. Pearson's chi-squared (χ 2 ) tests were performed to determine whether significant differences existed between the two groups.
The second phase collected qualitative data from semi-structured interviews with 20 HGFs in Scotland to form case studies (Eisenhardt and Graebner, 2007) . The research examined in depth the internationalisation process in these case study firms, qualitatively exploring the catalysts, dynamics and outcomes of this process.
5 Interviews, conducted either face to face or by telephone with the owner/manager or appropriate member of the senior management team, followed a semi-structured format. For each of the firms interviewed, background desk research was also conducted. This intensive form of qualitative research is viewed as a key methodology within the social sciences (Patton, 2002; Yin, 2003) , especially within entrepreneurship/management and economic geography (Eisenhardt, 1989; Eisenhardt and Graebner, 2007; Schoenberger, 1991) .
The third and final phase comprised interviews with business advisors who 'account manage' a number of the HGFs interviewed on behalf of the economic development agency Scottish Enterprise. As others have done with their work on rapidly growing firms, the research findings were also fed back to the research sponsor for feedback, discussion and further synthesis (Fischer and Reuber, 2003) .
As advocated by others (Graebner, 2004) , all the qualitative material collected was subjected to both 'within-case' and 'cross-case' analysis for each of the companies interviewed (Miles and Huberman, 1994) . Thus, the qualitative data analysis undertaken focused on enabling the richness of the data to be fully explored and to 'let the data speak' for itself (Easterby-Smith et al., 2006: 119) . Interview transcripts and notes were first examined for key themes and patterns. The data were then coded into a number of a priori categories, with new categories created for all emergent issues (Graebner, 2009) .
Results: Nature and processes of HGF internationalisation

Descriptive statistics
With little empirical evidence on the extent of internationalisation within rapidly growing firms, it was essential to first determine the current picture of international activity in Scottish HGFs. Therefore, we begin with some brief descriptive statistics on their levels of internationalisation. Through the large-scale questionnaire and subsequent desk research, we sought to determine (a) whether HGFs were working internationally, (b) whether HGFs were more likely to be internationalised than non-HGFs and (c) for those HGFs operating internationally, how embedded were they in foreign markets. The aggregate observations subsequently fed into the development and design of the second phase of data collection -the semi-structured interviews.
In line with our assumptions, the vast majority of HGFs surveyed (71%) were operating internationally, selling to markets outside of Scotland and the UK. Interestingly, a similar picture emerged for the non-HGF control group, where 62% of firms were also selling outside of Scotland and the UK (see Figure 1) . This finding suggests that high growth companies are not more likely to be selling internationally than their counterparts experiencing slower levels of growth (P>0.05). The existence of sales to international markets was uninfluenced by company age, size or sector (P>0.05). This may well be due to the fact that Scotland, as a peripheral nation, offers limited domestic growth opportunities, thereby effectively forcing all firms to look abroad for further opportunities for sales growth. However, given that only one-third of Scottish companies are recognised as exporters in Scottish Government statistics (Scottish Enterprise, 2011), our data identify that Scottish companies are engaged in other forms of international activity that are not currently being captured by the policy focus on exporting. Importantly, this internationalisation activity appears to be of a particularly committed nature (see Figure 2) . Many HGFs appear to have moved beyond exporting and licensing activities from Scotland, in favour of a more embedded presence in international markets. HGFs, in particular, are strongly embedded internationally, with 50% of firms surveyed having a direct physical presence outside of Scotland. This cohort is more likely to have physical operations abroad than the non-HGF cohort (χ 2 (3) = 12.019, P = 0.007), with larger HGFs (50+ employees) significantly more likely to have a physical presence out with the UK (χ 2 (6) = 3.623, P = 0.001). For non-HGFs, only 27% have physical operations overseas, with no impact from age, size or industry (P>0.05). This indicates that HGFs may internationalise in a different manner from non-HGFs, perhaps being less risk averse and thus focusing on more committed forms of internationalisation such as joint ventures and foreign direct investment, rather than simply exporting overseas from the UK.
This more committed form of internationalisation potentially has a significant impact on employment in Scotland. As Scottish companies grow overseas, employment growth within Scottish-based manufacturing facilities, distribution centres and domestic sales operations sometimes ceases. History has shown that, rather than benefiting firms based in some peripheral regions, international growth can sometimes lead to redundancies in the parent's home economy, often leaving a HQ with a handful of high level jobs. The research found that the domestic operations of these firms sometimes only grew marginally following a period of high growth. Given that so many HGFs have physical locations overseas, it perhaps comes as no surprise that they also have a smaller percentage of their workforce located in Scotland (see Figure 3) .
Of the non-HGFs surveyed, 77% have the majority of their workforce (76-100%) located in Scotland. For HGFs, only 52% of companies have a predominantly Scotlandbased workforce. Indeed, over a quarter (27%) of HGFs have less than 25% of their employees located in Scotland, compared to a figure of 9% for non-HGFs. Therefore, despite their prioritisation within public policy circles, the data indicate that the direct economic footprint in terms of local 'home' country employment in Scotland is actually significantly Overall, our quantitative analysis reveals a number of significant differences between the HGF and non-HGF cohorts in terms of their international presence. Significantly, our work showed that HGFs are more likely to have a physical presence internationally and to expand their workforce overseas during their international expansion. Clearly, further research will be needed to tease out the nuances and full magnitude of domestic versus overseas employment expansion in different types of firms. However, these data suggest the geography of job creation within HGFs is a highly spatially diffuse phenomenon.
Processes of internationalisation within Scottish HGFs
The qualitative data gathered during in-depth interviews provided valuable insights into the specific 'processes' of internationalisation within Scottish HGFs. First, HGFs often internationalise in a rather haphazard and unplanned fashion, usually as the result of a particular growth catalyst or 'trigger'. Second, these firms often undergo very rapid internationalisation. Third, HGFs are notable for undertaking committed and entrenched forms of internationalisation in overseas markets, with some (very capable) firms utilising more aggressive modes of internationalisation such as international acquisitions. We now examine each of these issues in turn.
First, one of the most important observations from the research is the fact that internationalisation within the firms interviewed was an opportunity-driven process, rather than a market-driven one. In line with other research, firms with strong levels of opportunity recognition were the ones best able to grasp growth opportunities as they arose (Crick and Spence, 2005) . These opportunities often arose in the form of key growth 'triggers' (Brown and Mawson, 2013) or 'critical junctures' (Vohora et al., 2004) . These forces of change have been shown to significantly alter the growth trajectory of a business venture -for better or for worse (Brown and Mawson, 2013) . Not only do these growth catalysts have the potential to change a firm's overall growth trajectory, but they were also largely responsible for propelling firms into the international marketplace, 'kick-starting' the internationalisation process.
These triggers appeared in many forms (e.g. receipt of a contract from an overseas business, corporate acquisition, launch of a new product), presenting firms with an unplanned opportunity for growth. As a result, the majority of HGFs we spoke with noted that internationalisation was not always a planned and logical process, but rather an opportunistic attempt to capitalise on a trigger for growth. Company growth and development was the priority -internationalisation was simply a means to that end.
" (Energy firm, Aberdeen) A Scottish environmental engineering company in Glasgow provides a good example of this phenomenon. Operating solely in the UK, one of the firm's clients (a major MNE) discussed the opening of new branches in China and indicated that they wanted to purchase the same software and support services for these offices that were used in their UK operations. This trigger (an international order from an existing customer) ultimately provided the initial opportunity and impetus for the Scottish firm to internationalise, as they sought to grow their business. 'One of our client's main markets is over in China, so we've started licensing to there now. We wouldn't have gone [to China] otherwise, but it's been a good move for us' (Engineering firm, Glasgow).
Interestingly such 'triggers' not only appear to kick-start business internationalisation but also play an important role in internationalisation decisions over the longer term. Often the original trigger (e.g. a new customer order) resulted in further triggers (e.g. new customer(s); new joint venture), which led to a cumulative process of internationalisation and growth. In some firms, the receipt of a contract from a major customer acted as an official 'stamp of approval', which then enabled the firm to obtain orders from other international customers.
" (Life sciences firm, Dundee) The role of 'triggers' or opportunities as antecedents for internationalisation, as well as factors influencing subsequent internationalisation activities, indicates that the internationalisation process within HGFs is far cry from the linear models which so often underpin our assumptions about internationalisation (Oviatt and McDougall, 2005) . Rather, the internationalisation process appears to be dynamic, complex and unpredictable, much like the process of firm growth as a whole (Andersson and Tell, 2009; Coad, 2009; Garnsey et al., 2006) .
A second issue which arose during our interviews was the variation in the speed of when HGFs become internationalised. Some companies had internationalised slowly over decades (e.g. shadowing the international activity of their customers), whilst others internationalised rapidly as a result of more time-sensitive triggers (e.g. market deregulation, acquisition, customer-pull processes) and a strong sense of 'opportunity recognition'. Our interview data indicate that the speed of internationalisation is not uniform across the range of HGFs, but rather seems to be strongly influenced by a firm's age and industry affiliation.
It does appear, however, that the speed of internationalisation very much reflects the nature of Scottish HGFs. As other research has found elsewhere (Acs et al., 2008) , many of the companies in Scotland's stock of HGFs are long established firms, with an average age of 20-25 years. These older firms tend to have become internationalised over a considerable period of time, with some experiencing a rather incremental approach towards business internationalisation.
" About 10 years ago we realised that the next big growth area for us would come from exports, so we brought in an international manager to help us manage that transition. Now we're selling abroad to the US and looking to build up our US operations even more on the back of the demand we see there. (Food and Drink firm, Glasgow) As these firms tend to be in more traditional sectors as well (e.g. food and drink, textiles), industry affiliation also appears to have an important influence on how quickly HGFs internationalise. Many of the more 'traditional' HGFs we interviewed have had slower and elongated paths to internationalisation and could be considered 'late starters' (Fletcher, 2004) . In direct contrast, many younger HGFs, particularly those which could be classified as technology-based firms, were likely to have internationalised quite rapidly.
" (IT firm, Glasgow) Many of these companies rely almost exclusively on external markets for their sales and revenue generation, with exports or revenues from international customers typically accounting for over 90% (often nearly 100%) of overall turnover levels. For many of these high-tech firms, there is often little or no domestic market, which necessitates more rapid overseas expansion. This strong reliance on international sales is often present from the firms' inception and, as a result, many of these high-tech HGFs strongly resonate with the 'born global' phenomenon (McDougall et al., 1994; McKinsey and Co, 1993; Rialp et al., 2005) . In some cases this international focus even led firms to neglect opportunities within the domestic market.
" (Engineering firm, Glasgow) This rapid internationalisation, in many cases, appears to be linked to HGFs' relationships with their customers, as these customers provide opportunities or 'triggers' for international activities. For example, as a consequence of 'travelling' with their customers to locations around the world from their inception, one Scottish technology-based oil services company now has 15 subsidiaries and operates in 234 locations. This rapid international growth was only possible given the market (and opportunity) exposure generated as a result of their previous customers and related opportunities. As a result of this exposure, the firm is not afraid of new markets -they think in terms of assessing business opportunities, with the particular location a secondary consideration.
" Yes we'll take a punt -we're never fearful of jumping on a plane. We can scale [our business] and so you won't find us saying we be shouldn't pursuing particular opportunities or markets. We've never done anything in Kazakhstan before, but we'll definitely give it a go and look at it! (Energy firm, Aberdeen) Third, as discussed earlier in 'Descriptive statistics' section, HGFs appear to favour more committed and entrenched forms of internationalisation in overseas markets. Clearly, the precise nature of the overseas presence is heavily dependent upon the nature of the firm in question. It is apparent from our qualitative analysis that HGFs are heavily internationalised in the widest sense of the term, stemming from strong globally oriented ambitions to aggressively seek out new customers in new markets, wherever they may be located. It also became apparent that there was an element of cumulative causation behind the internationalisation of some of these firms, as one international 'footstep' often led to another. As one software company noted:
" If you take the Dubai office, we signed a massive contract with Dubai Airports which guaranteed us at least 3 years worth of significant revenues. We didn't need to create the office there -they were quite comfortable with us delivering from here -but we thought that given the 3 years of good revenues ahead we may as well use Dubai as a base for expansion. (IT firm, Glasgow) This commitment to becoming internationalised exhibited itself in a number of ways. For example, many of the HGFs interviewed had a direct international presence in multiple markets. Sometimes this took the form of establishing a wholly owned subsidiary in a new overseas market, but, as other research on HGFs has found, the use of joint ventures and alliances was also quite common (Mohr and Garnsey, 2011; Mohr et al., 2014) , particularly in the energy sector as countries often require international firms to partner with local ventures on projects to fulfil local content requirements. Establishing a direct presence in overseas markets was important for companies regardless of sector, be they manufacturing or service sector businesses. The need to service customers intensively often prompted service firms to establish a direct presence in order to tailor their services to the requirements of the local market. 'Our customers deserve to be looked after wherever they are. And if that means we need to open a new office, then we need a new office' (Engineering company, Aberdeen).
Even with respect to less proactive or embedded forms of internationalisation (e.g. exporting, licensing), HGFs were still strongly engaged with their overseas markets. We found that many HGFs preferred to employ their own sales personnel, rather than relying on distributors. However, in many cases a mixture of both approaches was utilised, depending on the firm's level of engagement in the market in question.
Another key finding from our interviews was the importance of local supply relationships within Scotland which, in many cases, acted as conduits for the internationalisation of HGFs. These close relationships with customers were also a vital source (and contributor) of the strong levels of innovation found within HGFs (Mason et al., 2009) . One firm in the oil and gas sector is a particularly good example of how these close, localised relationships aided the firm's internationalisation. As the firm had become very closely tied to certain MNEs based in Scotland, they were increasingly invited to supply different overseas subsidiaries of the same companies in different geographical locations. On the basis of their close relationships in Scotland, the firm was literally pulled by their customer into different geographical markets. 'Simply put, we go where our clients go' (Energy services firm, Aberdeen).
Such 'client followership' has been noted by internationalisation scholars as having an important influence on future market exploration and expansion (Bell, 1995) , and our findings corroborate the importance of this kind of international 'piggybacking' (Raines et al., 2002) . In fact, 'client followership' is one of the possible explanations for the greater proclivity for Scottish HGFs to have a direct overseas presence than non-HGFs. As others have noted, pre-existing contacts and networks play a critical role facilitating their internationalisation (Johanson and Vahlne, 2003; Zhou et al., 2007 (Engineering firm, Edinburgh) Another key finding from our interviews was the tendency for HGFs to grow and internationalise through the process of corporate acquisition. While much of the literature on HGFs strongly focuses on processes of organic growth (McKelvie and Wiklund, 2010) , our interviews found that acquisition was often a key internationalisation mode for the firms we examined, as well as an important source of growth. Owing to this, we have identified a subset of HGFs which we term 'buy globals'. These firms significantly alter the nature of their operations and become more internationally oriented as a result of undertaking strategic acquisitions. It is important to note that international expansion was frequently less important to the firms interviewed than the strategic objective of growing their businesses. Most HGFs noted that undertaking an acquisition was part of their strategy to grow their business and to bolster company resources and/or capabilities, including technological competencies (Hussinger, 2010) .
Whilst motives underlying acquisition varied amongst the firms interviewed, there was a consensus that acquiring a company with an established overseas market presence helped to reduce some of the problems associated with the 'liability of newness' (Stinchcombe, 1965) and also mitigated the 'liability of foreignness' in certain markets (Zaheer and Mosakowski, 1997) . Through the process of acquisition, firms were able to gain almost instant access to new customers and markets, thus enabling them to 'leapfrog' some of the more conventional and time-consuming processes of directly exporting, using a distributor, or licensing a product. For example, one Scottish life sciences firm who designs and manufactures prosthetic limbs established a direct presence in the US marketplace by acquiring a company in New York. The primary rationale behind the acquisition was to access the technology owned by the US firm, but, by having a direct presence in the US, the company has been able to obtain close relationships with clinicians in the US healthcare market. This enabled it to grow market share in the lucrative US healthcare market, a segment which now accounts for around 75% of the company's overall turnover.
This kind of acquisition-led growth strategy can result in strong employment growth for the company but limited knock-on effects for the domestic economy. For example, a Scottish internet-based dating agency has become extremely internationalised by acquiring a host of established firms in overseas markets. Now trading in 39 countries, this firm strongly reflects our notion of the 'buy global' phenomenon outlined earlier but has resulted in a very limited Scottish footprint. Only 18 of their worldwide staff of 400 are located in Scotland and the bulk of their software engineers are employed in the Ukraine. Clearly, the geography of growth within HGFs is a highly complex and firm-specific process, as these cases vividly illustrate.
Discussion and policy implications
The findings from our qualitative analysis corroborated our aggregate findings. Much of the new employment generated by HGFs from international growth is indeed located outside of Scotland, especially compared to their less rapidly growing counterparts. This was due in large part to the fact that HGFs were more inclined to establish a direct presence overseas, often as a result of local relationships with MNEs, or to internationalise via overseas acquisition. The common denominator from these internationalisation patterns is that, in many cases, rapid growth resulted in employment expansion in external markets, often to directly service overseas customers. Therefore, a preliminary finding from this research is the fact that HGFs are more inclined to have spatially extensive employment patterns than non-HGFs.
We wish to stress, however, that more research is needed to explore these relationships in different spatial contexts. Owing to the small size of the Scottish market and limited opportunities for growth through local customers, this is undoubtedly more of an issue for HGFs located in these kinds of peripheral economies with limited domestic markets. In all probability, HGFs based in larger domestic markets, such as the US, would have a greater proportion of their workforce located domestically.
6 It is also important to note that different firms have different local employment multipliers (Moretti, 2010) . While beyond the remit of the present study, examining the nature of spillovers by HGFs and non-HGFs merits further investigation.
The antecedents of these aggressive forms of internationalisation were also examined. A key factor driving this seems to be a process of strong demand-pull from customers to follow them into overseas markets, rather a planned corporate strategy of becoming more internationally focused. In common with previous studies (Morschett et al., 2010) , the end result of this was that Scottish HGFs undertook quite committed and variegated forms of international entry modes, such as establishing overseas production facilities, setting up direct sales and/or after-sales service operations and, in some cases, undertaking overseas acquisitions. Localised relationships with MNEs were found to be instrumental in shaping the internationalisation pathways of HGFs, through a process known as 'intermediated internationalisation' (Acs and Terjesen, 2012) . These processes also emphasise the importance of global production networks and multi-scalar relationships within the world economy (Coe et al., 2008) . A novel finding from our research was the fact that many HGFs had undertaken internationalisation through the process of acquisition (the so-called buy globals cohort). With the majority of the HGF literature focusing primarily on organic growth (McKelvie and Wiklund, 2010) , further empirical work could productively explore the role of nonorganic growth modes within HGFs (Mohr and Garnsey, 2011) , particularly in the context of internationalisation and international growth.
Our findings also have important implications for public policy. Let us begin by stressing that development impacts are very specific to the nature of the particular HGFs in question. Whilst some HGFs appear to have limited spillover effects on their parent economy (i.e. low levels of domestic employment), others have far more substantial impacts. In the former category are HGFs who merely operate a limited headquarters in their home location. In the latter category are firms with a larger and more established footprint, such as those that have domestic manufacturing facilities. Owing to the fact that these firms predominantly internationalise through exporting, manufacturing firms tend to accrue greater positive spillovers for the home economy than purely service sector firms, which are more likely to expand closer to their customer base (e.g. via after-sales service type operations). However, many of the Scottish HGFs we interviewed (including manufacturing firms) identified that they were 'pulled' into establishing a direct presence in the market they were serving, owing to their customers' preference to have local contact with the firm. Often this was through supply chain relationships with MNEs, a legacy effect for peripheral regions with large stocks of FDI (Phelps, 2009 ) and a process particularly prevalent in the highly globalised oil and gas sector (Raines et al., 2002) .
As a consequence of this, there appears to be evidence suggesting that as Scottish HGFs internationalise and 'grow abroad' they may undergo a process of dis-embedding within their home regional economy, whereby firms become less attached and connected to their local entrepreneurial and innovation ecosystems. At the same time as the internationalisation process deepens, many HGFs become more and more embedded in the global production networks and home markets of their key customers (Coe et al., 2008; Dicken, 2011; Ernst and Kim, 2002) . The result of this process is that the full range of the HGFs' domestic functions (and associated employment potential) may become somewhat truncated and limited to HQ-type activities. Thus, from a pure employment generation perspective, our findings suggest that the benefits of HGFs may have been somewhat exaggerated, given that these firms are more likely to be contributing to job creation in overseas economies where they have established a range of local subsidiaries and operations.
Given the potential for some HGFs to generate the majority of their positive spillovers abroad, rather than in their 'home' economy, perhaps policy makers should focus on a smaller number of HGFs, targeting only those who have -and will maintain -a significant home footprint. Our findings suggest that, going forward, public policy makers should therefore move away from the current rather crude 'volume' approach focused on creating more HGFs in favour of a system whereby those with the largest home economy impacts receive a greater proportion of support and assistance. Such a change seems particularly important given the substantial costs and deadweight entailed with most assistance for start-ups and SMEs (Bennett, 2008; Nightingale and Coad, 2014) . Therefore, given the proclivity for rapidly growing manufacturing firms to use exports as a market entry mode, there could be arguments for prioritising larger, export-oriented firms business within export promotion policies (Mole et al., 2008 (Mole et al., , 2011 Wright et al., 2007) .
In terms of policy delivery, given the well-developed capabilities and strong cash flow within these rapidly growing firms, the 'bundling' of service provision with market suppliers (Bennett, 2012) and use of peer-based assistance also seems appropriate for the HGF cohort (Fischer and Reuber, 2003) . While export promotion agencies seem to be an effective form of business support for SMEs as a whole (Gillespie and Riddle, 2004; Wilkinson and Brouthers, 2006) , policy makers should take into account the diversity of the SME population and focus more on those who are capable of operating internationally (Wright et al., 2007) . In other words, policy makers 'must be more selective concerning which types of businesses they can help to grow' (Brown and Mason, 2012: 42) .
Conclusions
Unravelling the complexities of how HGFs expand internationally has proved to be a significant challenge and further work in this area is undoubtedly needed. We believe that the use of qualitative methods in addition to our aggregate analysis has enabled the research to productively explore and explain the intricacies surrounding the complex internationalisation processes in these firms. As a consequence, the study makes an important contribution to the literature on HGFs on a number of fronts.
Returning to our original research questions, we found that the HGF population in Scotland is highly internationalised. Significantly, our work shows that HGFs are more likely to have a physical presence internationally and to expand their workforce overseas during international expansion. The quantitative analysis undertaken revealed statistically significant differences between HGFs and non-HGFs in this respect. Regarding our second research question, the antecedents of internationalisation within the HGFs analysed were extremely complex, often unplanned and frequently unpredictable, endorsing other work on business internationalisation (Crick and Spence, 2005) . The processes of internationalisation were often linked to firm specific growth 'triggers' (e.g. travelling with domestic clients into new markets) which have been identified as important for HGFs (Brown and Mawson, 2013) . It was the HGFs with the strongest levels of dynamic capabilities -sophisticated business models and close end-user engagement -who capitalised most successfully on these international growth opportunities. This very much resonates with the increasing emphasis on firm-specific entrepreneurial factors as drivers of internationalisation (Teece, 2014) .
Turning to the final research question, our findings clearly raise important questions about the distributional benefits of these firms. We found that owing to the growth processes outlined within the paper, the outcome of the internationalisation patterns resulted in spatially diffuse employment patterns within HGFs. Therefore, the regional development impacts of HGFs within small regional economies like Scotland are likely to be more limited than some may have initially envisaged. In the final analysis, the findings reported within this paper therefore question the blanket advice by some to prioritise HGFs above all other types of businesses within entrepreneurship policy (Shane, 2009) . While HGFs are undoubtedly an important overall component of the business population in terms of their ability to create employment (Anyadike-Danes et al., 2013), they may not be the policy panacea or 'vital' source of jobs conveyed by some organisations and international bodies, especially for small peripheral economies such as Scotland. Some of our findings contrast strongly with some of the previous research which has focused on the locally appropriated benefits of HGFs (Mason et al., 2009) . Understanding and reconciling these divergent forces should become a key goal of future research, especially unpacking the spatial and employment dynamics underpinning the growth-internationalisation nexus within HGFs. Recent research has fruitfully started to adopt a more nuanced approach towards analysing the all-round impact of these firms in terms of their product strategies and their impact on local labour markets (Coad et al., 2014b) . Future research should continue in this vein to examine the nature, quality, durability and spatiality of the employment and spillovers created by these highly dynamic, entrepreneurial firms.
